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Abstract
To greatly increase spectral efficiency and improve network performance in wireless networks, a novel cooperative routing 
algorithm, namely maximum throughput cooperative routing (MTCR) algorithm, is proposed. According to cooperative link 
model, throughput analysis is presented to evaluate performance improvement in the process of exploiting cooperative commu-
nication from physical layer to higher layer. Taking the throughput improvement as performance metric, a cooperative relay se-
lection scheme is developed. Finally, based on the route constructed by adaptive forwarding cluster routing (AFCR) algorithm, 
each node on the route selects the optimum cooperative node from all the potential cooperative nodes to construct the coopera-
tive link with maximum throughput so that cooperative route with maximum network throughput from source to destination can 
be set up. Simulation results show that compared with the noncooperative routing algorithm and minimum power selection de-
code-and-forward (MPSDF) routing algorithm, the proposed algorithm can obviously improve network throughput in the pres-
ence of low transmission power, large number of nodes and high spectral efficiency.  
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1. Introduction
In recent years, cooperative communication has 
gained much more interest due to its ability to mitigate 
fading, achieve high spectral efficiency and improve 
transmission capacity for wireless networks by means 
of spatial diversity, and its easier realization than mul-
tiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) technique at small 
mobile terminals[1-2]. Its application to multihop rout-
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ing is a new research area, in which one or several 
nodes cooperate with a sender to transmit a data packet 
to the next-hop node along a path to achieve network 
energy saving and throughput increasing[3].
Most of the existing cooperative routing algorithms 
focus on adaptively adjusting transmission power to 
save node energy and heighten energy efficiency in 
order to prolong network lifetime based on a shortest 
path (SP) route, minimum energy noncooperative route 
or adaptive outage-restricted route. The cooperative 
shortest path (CSP) algorithm[4] applies cooperative 
transmission cost to Dijkstra’s algorithm to obtain 
minimum energy cooperative path. Based on the 
shortest path algorithm, minimum power cooperative 
routing (MPCR) algorithm[5] constructs the coopera-
tive route with minimum power consumption by ad-
justing transmission power hop-by-hop from the 
source to the destination. In the energy-efficient coop-
erative routing algorithm[6], some given nodes coordi-Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.
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nate together to relay data packets to the next-hop 
node along minimum energy noncooperative path in 
order to let the combined signal at the receiver satisfy 
a given signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) threshold and thus 
reduce end-to-end energy consumption. Multi-flow 
cooperative routing (MFCR) algorithm[7] jointly con-
siders routing selection problem in network layer and 
contention avoidance problem in medium access con-
trol (MAC) layer, and converts routing decision into a 
transmission power optimization problem under con-
tention relationship of multiple links in multiple flows. 
It is worth noting that some power efficient coop-
erative routing algorithms achieve minimum total 
power consumption in support of the minimum qual-
ity-of-service (QoS) requirements of a given bit error 
rate (BER) or outage probability at the destination. The 
minimum power selection decode-and-forward (MPS- 
DF) routing algorithm[8] realizes minimum power 
transmission for each cooperative link on a route, 
given that the link BER is constrained at a certain tar-
get level. It repeats to add relays on the route from the 
source to the destination until all the link BERs along 
the constructed route are larger than the target BER. 
Based on the constructed minimum-energy noncoop-
erative route, the energy-efficient space-time coded 
cooperative routing algorithm[9] can achieve consider-
able energy savings compared to noncooperative mul-
tihop transmission on condition that an outage prob-
ability requirement at the destination is met. With the 
help of its distributed or centralized power allocation 
scheme, it can find the minimum total transmission 
power such that the outage probability at each next- 
hop node becomes less than the target value or the 
outage probability at the destination becomes less than 
the desired end-to-end outage probability.  
Actually, it is hard to dynamically adjust transmis-
sion power for a node in distributed wireless networks. 
Therefore, in this article, we analyze link throughput in 
both direct transmission mode and cooperative trans-
mission mode based on the received SNR at a receiver 
in the presence of fixed transmission power, and con-
clude that the cooperative transmission can increase 
the probability of successful signal reception, and then 
improve the link throughput. Furthermore, with theo-
retical analysis, we propose a distributed routing algo-
rithm, namely maximum throughput cooperative rout-
ing (MTCR) algorithm, based on the adaptive for-
warding cluster routing (AFCR) algorithm[10] to 
maximally improve network throughput of wireless 
networks. 
2. Network Model 
It is assumed that each node in wireless networks 
has a fixed transmission power and all the links be-
tween nodes are bidirectional, i.e. if there is a commu-
nication link from node i to j, so is node j to i.
The wireless channel between any sender i and any 
receiver j is modeled by its phase delay ș and its mag-
nitude attenuation factor Įi,j, which can be expressed 
as , ,
k
i j i jd h
 , where di,j is the distance between the 
nodes, k the path loss exponent, and hi,j the channel 
coefficient between the nodes. For Rayleigh fading, 
the probability density function (pdf) of channel gain 
|hi,j|2 is p(|hi,j|2)=exp(|hi,j|2)[11].
The direct link model is shown in Fig.1, where node 
x is a sender and node z is a receiver. The received 
signal at the receiver z can be modeled as 
j
,( ) e ( ) ( )x zr t s t n t
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where s(t) is the transmitted signal with power PT, and 
n(t) the received noise with power Pn.
Fig.1  Direct link model. 
In cooperative transmission link model shown in 
Fig.2, node x is a sender, node y a cooperative node, 
and node z a receiver. Node z can receive both the sig-
nal from node x and the relayed signal from node y
transmitted by node x.
Fig.2  Cooperative link model. 
For simplicity, we consider that both node x and 
node y send their data packets employing the same 
transmission power PT. Then the received signal at the 
receiver z can be modeled as 
j
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3. Performance Analysis 
For the direct link model, the received SNR at the 
receiver z is 
2T
D ,
n
SNR x z
P
P
D (3)
The mutual information of link (x, z) is 
, 2 Dlog (1 SNR )x zI    (4) 
The outage event for spectral efficiency Ș0 is given 
by Ix,zK0, thus, the outage probability of the link (x, z)
is calculated as 
O
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Substitute Eqs.(3)-(4) into Eq.(5) and we obtain 
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Then the probability of successful signal reception 
at the receiver z is 
S O
,1z x zp p                 (7) 
Define the throughput of a given link as the number 
of successfully transmitted bits per second, and thus 
the throughput of the direct link model is 
S
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where B is the channel bandwidth. 
For the cooperative link model, from Eq.(2) we can 
get the received SNR ratio as 
2 2T
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Let the spectral efficiency of both node x and node y
be K0, then the total outage of the cooperative link (x,
y, z) is 
O
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where the first term represents that link (x, z) and (x, y)
are in outage, and the second term represents that link 
(x, y) is not in outage, but link (x, z) and link (y, z) are 
in outage. Because link (x, y) and link (y, z) are both 
direct links, Eq.(6) is also fit for them. Substitute it 
into Eq.(10) and we get 
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Then the probability of successful signal reception 
is
O
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Therefore, the throughput of cooperative link (x, y,
z) can be written as 
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From Eq.(8) and Eq.(13) we can see that the 
throughput of the cooperative link (x, y, z) is larger 
than that of the direct link (x, z) with the help of coop-
erative node y.
4. MTCR Algorithm 
Based on AFCR algorithm[10], MTCR algorithm im-
proves network throughput by maximizing the 
throughput of each link on the route from the source to 
the destination with the help of cooperative nodes. 
4.1. AFCR algorithm 
In the AFCR algorithm, all the nodes in wireless 
networks are divided into several one-hop clusters by 
mobile clustering algorithm based on the lowest iden-
tification (ID). Local routing information is exchanged 
between neighboring nodes to establish routes between 
clusterheads (CHs) in adjacent clusters, which are fur-
ther used to propagate to nonadjacent clusters to set up 
routes between them. After the routing information 
exchange of the nonadjacent clusters, each node in the 
network has a neighbor table, a cluster member (CM) 
table which records all the cluster members in a clus-
ter, and a routing table which records routes to each 
CH.
Once a node has data packets to send or forward, it 
will search the destination in its neighbor table at first. 
If found, it sends the data packets to the destination 
directly. Otherwise, it will search the destination in its 
CM table to find CH to which the destination belongs. 
Then it will check its routing table to CH. If a route to 
CH exists in the routing table, it sends data packets to 
the next-hop node. If there is no information about the 
destination in the three tables, it will initiate a route 
discovery process to set up the route to the destination. 
4.2. Cooperative relay selection 
As shown in Fig.3, when a clustering route Z is set 
up based on the AFCR algorithm, each node x on the 
route Ȧ executes cooperative relay selection scheme to 
establish a distributed cooperative link to next-hop 
node z as follows. 
Fig.3  Cooperative relay selection procedure. 
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Step 1  Select a potential cooperative node y from 
all the nodes that can communicate with both node x
and node z, and calculate the throughput thrputC of 
cooperative link (x, y, z) to its next-hop node z using 
Eq.(13). If there is no potential cooperative node, node 
x adopts direct link (x, z) to forward data packet; oth-
erwise execute Step 2. 
Step 2  Compare the calculated thrputC with the 
former calculated maximum thrputCmax, and take the 
larger one as the newly maximum thrputCmax and ob-
tain its corresponding optimum cooperative node y*.
Step 3  Repeat Step 1 and Step 2 until all the po-
tential cooperative nodes are compared. 
Step 4  Use the cooperative link (x, y*, z) to the 
next-hop node with the help of cooperative node y*.
As a result, the end-to-end throughput thrputZ of the 
route Z is calculated as thrputZ= min
iZ Z
thrput
iZ ,  where 
Zi is a certain link of Z.
5. Simulation Results 
Performance comparison between AFCR, MPSDF 
and MTCR algorithms is simulated in wireless net-
works, consisting of N nodes with fixed transmission 
power PT which are randomly deployed in a square 
area of 100×100 m2. The additive white Gaussian 
noise has power Pn=í70 dBm, the path loss exponent 
k=4, the channel bandwidth B=1 MHz, and the spectral 
efficiency K 0=2.0 b/s/Hz. All the possible source-des- 
tination pairs are considered for each randomly gener-
ated network topology and the final simulation result is 
the average value of end-to-end throughput over 
10 000 different network topologies. 
For fair comparison, the transmission power of the 
source in MPSDF algorithm is the same as PT, while 
the transmission power of the relay for each coopera-
tive link is dynamically adjusted to minimize the total 
transmission power consumption of the cooperative 
link, and achieve the associated BER and outage prob-
ability according to MPSDF algorithm.  
Fig.4 shows the throughput of AFCR, MPSDF and 
MTCR algorithms at different transmission power. The 
number of nodes N is 30. From Fig.4 we can see that 
in the case of lower power, MTCR algorithm has 
nearly 20% throughput improvement than that of 
AFCR algorithm, because with the help of cooperative 
node, it can increase the SNR of received signal, and 
then increase the probability of successful signal re-
ception and link throughput. Meanwhile, MPSDF al-
gorithm has only approximately 5% throughput im-
provement than that of AFCR algorithm, because it 
focuses on minimizing total transmission power and its 
corresponding outage probability is larger than that of 
MTCR algorithm. With the increase of transmission 
power, the throughput of AFCR and MPSDF algo- 
rithms increases a lot, and that of MTCR algorithm 
increases a little. This is because MTCR algorithm has 
already had a relatively high link throughput with the 
help of cooperative node in the case of low transmis-
sion power. At the same time, compared to the nonco-
opertative routing and MTCR algorithms, MPSDF 
algorithm always uses relays to minimize total trans-
mission power, but not to decrease its corresponding 
outage probability and maximize throughput, which 
results in its steady throughput improvement than 
AFCR algorithm and lower throughput than MTCR 
algorithm. However, MTCR algorithm achieves higher 
throughput than it at the expense of more total trans-
mission power. 
Fig.4  Throughput vs transmission power. 
Fig.5 shows the effect of the number of nodes on the 
throughput of AFCR, MPSDF and MTCR algorithms. 
The transmission power of each sender is PT=15 dBm. 
The end-to-end throughput of MTCR algorithm in-
creases a bit with the increase of the number of nodes 
N, because the selected cooperative node for each hop 
on a route tends to be in the optimum position between 
sender-receiver pair and the probability of more opti-
mum cooperative node increases. So does MPSDF 
algorithm. Meanwhile, the end-to-end throughput of 
AFCR algorithm keeps about 1.72 Mb/s after N=30
because with fixed transmission power, the change of 
N has no influence on throughput improvement. In the 
case of different numbers of nodes, the throughput of 
MTCR algorithm has an approximate 15% improve-
ment than that of AFCR algorithm and 10% improve-
ment than that of MPSDF algorithm at the cost of 
more transmission power consumption. 
Fig.5  Throughput vs number of nodes. 
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Fig.6 shows throughput improvement ratio of 
MTCR algorithm compared with AFCR and MPSDF 
algorithms with different spectral efficiency. Here, the 
number of nodes N is fixed at 30, and the transmission 
power PT of each sender is set as 15 dBm, 21 dBm and 
27 dBm, respectively. 
Fig.6  Throughput improvement ratio vs spectral efficiency. 
From Fig.6 we can see that, when the node trans-
mission power is low (i.e. PT=15 dBm), with the in-
crease of the spectral efficiency, the throughput im-
provement of MTCR algorithm is faster than those of 
AFCR and MPSDF algorithms; the throughput incre-
ment of MPSDF algorithm becomes smaller because 
its outage probability increases more greatly with the 
increase of K 0. However, when the node transmission 
power becomes higher, the throughput increments of 
all the algorithms become almost the same, especially 
at lower K 0. The reason is that for low node transmis-
sion power, with the increase of the spectral efficiency, 
the outage probability of AFCR algorithm increases 
according to Eq.(6), and then decreases the probability 
of successful signal reception, which finally leads to 
the decrease of throughput improvement ratio. On the 
other hand, MTCR algorithm increases the probability 
of successful signal reception with the help of coop-
erative nodes, and finally increases the throughput 
improvement ratio by up to 30%.  
From the above simulation results, we can conclude 
that compared with the noncooperative routing algo-
rithm, MTCR algorithm is greatly fit for the cases with 
low transmission power, large number of nodes and 
high spectral efficiency in wireless networks. 
6. Conclusions 
In this paper, with theoretical analysis, throughput 
improvement for each cooperative link can be served 
as performance metric to exploit the benefits of coop-
erative communication technique on higher layer. 
Based on the performance metric, cooperative relay 
can be selected to maximize network throughput in the 
present of fixed transmission power. Simulation results 
show that MTCR algorithm can effectively improve 
network throughput by up to 30% than the noncoop-
erative routing algorithm, and it can also effectively 
improve network throughput than MPSDF algorithm at 
the expense of more power consumption.  
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